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CFO Sampling Plan Background

- FIAR Issue: Each Service and DLA are required to report their ending year inventory value.
- DLA and the Air Force have separate sampling plans for inventory held at DDC. Both rely on DSS data as system of record.
- Other services do not have sampling plans—causing audit issue.
- DLA and AF plans have been reviewed and accepted by their auditors and by the DoD IG.
- Opportunity to standardize a single sampling process was discussed in JPWIG meeting.
- In addition to dollar savings, a single plan would help the Army, Navy, and USMC become compliant sooner.
- This standardization effort does not address Service inventories held in Service managed warehouses (non-DSS sites).
CFO Sampling Plan Effort

• Jan 26, 2011 - In person meeting at SCI with Statisticians and Auditors
  • Reviewed DLA sampling plan run with all component inventory
  • DLA strata, inventory pulled for all components from DSS
  • Issues: Snow impacted meeting participation, sizes of samples in each strata, Working Capital Fund and General Fund inventory combination
  • Agreements reached:
    • Two phased approach - first, sample determined for each component; second (when confidence gained), move to one DoD sample and all components report on results
    • Force minimum sample sizes per Strata for each component
    • Review AF strata plan run for possible usage across all components
    • Separate out Working Capital Fund Inventory
  • Concern raised: Possible conflict of interest in DLA running warehouse, running sampling plan, pulling samples, and reporting results
CFO Sampling Plan Current Status

- AF Statistician developed sampling minimum strata size tool
- DLA DORRA applied results of tool to new plan run for all Components with AF plan strata ($ value based)
- General fund inventory removed from component inventory, except for Marine Corp—needs manual removal
- Components need more time to review proposed Enterprise Plan but generally approve
- DLA/DDC needs to evaluate workload impact
- Plan framework sent to DoD IG as work-in-process update
CFO Sampling Plan Next Steps

- Address any issues with DDC workload impact.
- Send finalized plan to DoD IG for approval.
- SCI policy memorandum
- Implementation of Enterprise CFO Sampling Plan
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